KURZFASSUNG: Quantitative Aspekte der K~ilteadaptation und ihres Thyroxin-Modells
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Between several tissues of unadapted cold-and warm-blooded animals e. g, frogs and mice exist certain metabolic differences (LocKER 1962 (LocKER , 1964 . These can be disclosed by the action of a substance stimulating metabolism, namely 4.6-dinitro-o-cresol (DNOC). Under the influence of DNOC the percentage O2-consumption of brain, liver and heart in winter-frogs increases progressively with increasing temperatures in vitro, whereas in the remaining frog tissues and in all tissues of mice, a decrease in the percentage increment of O2-uptake occurs (LocKEX 1962) . The question now arises whether a chronic stimulus, like exposure to cold, intensifies these metabolic differences between poikilothermic and homoiothermic animals or whether it alters them in a somewhat characteristic way. Since the adaptive changes of metabolism due to cold are connected with an activated thyroid gland, the problem gains interest whether chronic treatment with thyroxine exerts similar or even identical metabolic effects. The search for such effects has been performed on the whole animal metabolism and the respiration of all relevant tissues as well, together with the recording of changes A. LOCt~ER and P. WelSH in their masses with special consideration of those tissues that play a role in thermogenesis.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
With adult frogs Rana esculenta females two seasonal forms have been distinguished: summer-frogs (SF) and winter-frogs (WF); the maIe adult albino mice originated from our own laboratory stock. The "unadapted" animals (U) (also termed "control animals") have been held under normal conditions, i. e. WF's in a cold room, the temperature of which was not constant, SF's and mice at room temperature. The animals exposed to cold (A) spent one to three months in an aerated, permanently lightened thermostat of a constant temperature of 4 ° C. A third group of animals (T) received a daily injection of D,L-thyroxine (6.12 mg/kg body weight) intraperitoneally or into the dorsaI lymph sac. During the course of investigation all frogs remained unfed. The other technical details -measuring whole-body O2-uptake with the "constant flow closed circuit system" (aflcer ROBBIE) and of tissues in the Warburgapparatus -have been described more extensively elsewhere (LocKER & W~Is~ 1964a , b, W~is~ 1965 . The tissues whose metabolism or mass have been determined were the following: brain, liver, muscle (gastrocnemius in frogs, diaphragm in mice), spleen, heart, kidneys, intestines and skin (only in frogs).
RESULTS
W h o l e a n i m a l m e t a b o l i s m
Figures 1 and 2 demonstrate the O2-uptake of intact animals at different temperatures (the average values and standard deviations have been omitted for clearness reasons; full results in WeIsi~ 1965).
In WF's ( Fig. la) cold exposure induces an increase of Q-consumption at aIl ambient temperatures, which is especially significant at lower temperatures; thyroxine increases the O-)-consumption even stronger. For the temperature-range between 12.50 and 35 ° C the activation energy (/~) amounts to 11,890 cal in unadapted WF's, to 8,865 cal in adapted animals and to 8,718 cal following thyroxine treatment of 5 days.
The unadapted SF's ( Fig. lb) reveal a significantly higher O2-uptake than WF's (with an increase of more than 100 °/o, especially at lower temperatures). Cold exposure as well as thyroxine treatment bring about a pronounced decrease to a level which is only insignificantly distinguishable from that of cold adapted WF's. The activation energies amount to 9,440 cal in U, to 10,180 cal in A and to 7,295 cai in T.
The relationship metabolism-temperature of unadapted mice (Fig. 2 ) obeys in the temperature-range from 12.50 to 32.50 C the straight line: Y = 5.61 -0.162 X (with highly significant correlation coefficient); between 40 and 80 C a transition into a plateau ("thermal limit") is indicated. The minimum of metabolism ("zone of thermoneutrality", TNZ) is located at 350 C. In both cases of cold exposure and thyroxinetreatment, the O2-uptake is increased; the TNZ becomes narrower and the metabolic Between unadapted and cold-adapted animals exists a highly significant difference in the slope of the lines. Despite some quantitative differences between the curves of coldadapted and thyroxine-treated cold-and warm-blooded animals, the deviations from the controls are essentially the same, and therefore a striking similarity between cold adaptation and chronic thyroxine application can be perceived.
T i s s u e r e s p i r a t i o n
Uninfluenced tissue respiration
In WF's cold adaptation induces a partly significant increase in tissue respiration of brain, muscle, heart and kidneys; thyroxine has a similar effect. The tissue respiration of unadapted SF's is essentially higher than that of WF's. Considered as a percentage average of all temperatures studied, the increase amounts to 50 % in heart and liver, to 40 % in brain and muscle and to 20 0/0 approximately in kidneys, skin and intestines. Cold exposure as well as thyroxine treatment do not profoundly change tissue respiration except for that of the heart, where thyroxine brings about a 40 % increase. This means that in SF's aRer cotd exposure lasting until 3 months practically no capacity adaptation of tissues can be observed. In the majority of the tissues of mice, namely in brain, muscle, heart and liver, respectively, cold adaptation exerts an increase of O2-uptake of approximately 20 to 25 %; spleen and intenstine remain, however, almost unchanged. An essentially stronger increase of tissue respiration can be found as the result of thyroxine treatment, i. e. in the brain an enhancement of approximately 40 %, the heart of 55 °/0 and the liver and muscIe even of 70 %.
Tissue respiration under the influence of DNOC The addition of DNOC in vitro (10 -5 M final -concentration) induces an increase of tissue respiration the percentage of which is dependent on temperature. In the Figures 3 to 5 the DNOC effect is expressed as percentage activity (uninfluenced tissue respiration being 100 o/0) for brain, liver and muscle within the range of temperature between 12.5 and 37.5 ° C (from individual registrations regression lines have been computed).
In the b r a in of unadapted WF's ( Fig. 3a) the DNOC effect increases with increasing temperature. Exposure to cold as well as thyroxine treatment produce a significant alteration of this behaviour: in both instances activity decreases now with increasing temperature. A similar result is found in the SF's (Fig. 3b) ; the DNOC induced respiratory activity seems to remain rather independent of temperature in controls, whereas cold adaptation as well as thyroxine cause a decrease of it with increasing temperatures. This effect is reversed in the mouse brain (Fig. 3c) ; the rather steep decline of DNOC induced respiratory stimulation in controls becomes flatter atter cold adaptation and is markedly depressed by thyroxine treatment. Fig. 4a-c 
In the 1 i v e r (

DISCUSSION
The alteration of whole body metabolism following coId exposure in WF's corresponds to adaptation type 3 of PRECttT (1955). However, also under the influence of thyroxine, this type of adaptation appears. The depression of whole body metabolism brought about by cold exposure in SF's could be considered an example of the rare inverse compensation (type 5 of PI~ECUT). This appears to be a contrast to the results of STANGEN~ERG (1955), who atter cold exposure observed in R. escuIenta an increase of O2-consumption (measured at 20 o C) during the whole year. These different results cannot strictly be compared, however, since (1) the exposure period in the investigation of S~rAI'~G~I~G (1955) was very short (only 6 to 8 days), (2) the adaptation temperature was higher (6 ° C) and (3) the animals remained in the dark during cold exposure. Our own somewhat peculiar results probably suggest a reasonable explanation on the basis of the fact that a long lasting cold exposure such as in our investigation interfered with the seasonal (autumnal) decline of metabolism. Nevertheless, this explanation can hardly be applied to the metabolic decrease of the whole body metabolism of SF's following thyroxine, since the treatment covered only a period of several days. The observed decrease indicates that the thyroxine doses applied exceeded by far the physiological range.
In the mouse whole body metabolism increased at every temperature through the influence of both modes of treatment. The more pronounced divergence of metabolism-temperature curves between treated and control animals expresses an improvement in the capability for heat production and a meaningful increase in cold resistance; this is also made obvious by the disappearence of the plateaus ("thermal limits") yet recognizable in the controls. The increase of cold resistance coincides with a diminished heat resistance, as can be judged from the steeper metabolic increase beyond the TNZ. The raise of metabolism brought about by thyroxine is even more pronounced than that in cold adaptation, which can clearly be demonstrated at lower temperatures. Although in the range of "cold-counterreguIation" the decrease (or increase) of the straight line differs somewhat between cold exposed and thyroxine treated mice, both processes are, in general, rather similar, the similarity extending also to the shift of the TNZ (from 350 C to 32.5 ° C).
As an effect of cold exposure in all tissues of WF's -except in skin and intestinean increase of QO~ occurs revealing a capacity adaptation which is well simulated by thyroxine treatment. This capacity adaptation, indeed, is absent in SF's. Also in mice the average changes in tissue respiration occurring after thyroxine are well comparable with those brought about by cold exposure. A striking effect is, that the stronger action of thyroxine onto whole body metabolism can be pointed out also at the tissue level. Therefore, it can be assumed that a somewhat lowered dosage of thyroxine would have brought about still a better correspondence between cold adaptation and thyroxine treatment.
In brain and liver, partially also in heart, of SF's and WF's, under the influence of DNOC, a decrease in the percentage stimulation with increasing temperatures occurs, which indicates that the metabolic differences existing in these tissues of unadapted animals disappear as an effect of cold exposure. Also here, thyroxine acts in the same way. In muscle the DNOC stimulated respiration behaves differently between SF and WF. In the WF's following cold or thyroxine treatment, the precentage increase of tissue respiration is consistently the same at all temperatures, whereas in SF's no increase at all can be observed. The absence of capacity adaptation in muscle tissue of SF's is probably the cause for this equal amount of the percentage DNOC enhancement (all 3 groups of investigation).
In SF's at all three groups of investigation (U, A, T) the DNOC enhanced tissue respiration remains practically at the level of the groups A and T of WF's. This result was unexpected if one starts with the assumption that increased muscle respiration is caused by an increase in enzyme activity. In that case the percentage increase in respiration due to DNOC had to be lower than in WF's; and in these animals, in turn, it 5t0 A. LOCKER and P. WEIsH should have been the greatest in the controls. The mouse diaphragm behaves quite similarly, a fact which generally rules out the above mentioned assumption.
A few problems should be discussed in connection with the action of thyroxine. TATA (1964) makes the statement that most investigators work with unphysiologically high, even toxic doses of the hormone; the results of such investigations are therefore of questionable value. This objection is fully justified if the exact action mechanism of hormones should be elucidated. Nevertheless, in our present investigation (having applied higher doses) we may cite several reasons:
(1) We did not use thyreoidectomized animals, and it is well known that euthyroid organisms only react weakly upon low doses of thyroxine. (2) A synthetical thyroxine has been applied, which is a mixture of D-and L-thyroxine. As a matter of fact the effectiveness of D-thyroxine is less than that of the L-form (H~Nr,~QUES 1964) . (3) The relationship between dose and effect, which is valid for rats cannot be uncritically transferred to mice.
Concerning the mechanism of cold-adaptation we may start with several biochemical results, the basis of which may enable us to interpret our present findings. In liver mitochondria of rats a decrease in the efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation could be found as a result of exposure to cold (PANAOOS, BeYEI< & MAsoi~o 1958 , SMITH & FAII<I-IUI~ST 1958 together with doubling the heat production of this organ. The authors also ascribe to this mechanism of heat production a highly selective inference for the evolution of homoiotherms. However, the primary significance of uncoupling cannot be represented by increased heat production, since similar processes have been found in poikilotherms: KANUlVGO & PI~ossER (1959) observed a diminished P/O ratio in the liver of cold-adapted goldfish. This decrease of P/O ratio of liver mitochondria of poikilothermic and homoiothermic animals can be considered an indication for the possibility that the primary mechanism of cold adaptation are in both groups of organism the same. This is in accordance with our result that cold adaptation causes metabolic differences previously revealed between certain tissues of cold-and warm-blooded animals to disappear. One has probably to be cautious in assuming a general validity of these findings. From a recent paper (BALDINI & MARINARI 1964) it can be seen, that following cold exposure (50 C) the P/O ratio of liver raitochondria of frogs is relatively high; its maximum occurs if temperature of exposure in vivo and temperature of experiment in vitro coincide. P/O ratio shifts down abruptly following exposure to heat. It is obvious that methodical conditions are of major importance for differences in results.
The present results with DNOC stimulated tissue respiration are indicative for different mechanisms of cold adaptation in several organs. For instance, in the liver of mouse the decreasing DNOC-increment (with increasing temperatures) could be explained with uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation, in accordance with the results in rats (PANAGOS 1958 , SMIT~t & FAIRHUI~ST 1958 : on the basis of yet existing uncoupling the effect of an additional uncoupling agent has to become reduced. For the muscle of the mouse the relationships are exactly the opposite, i. e. following cold exposure the DNOC induced respiratory stimulation increases profoundly. This would demonstrate that at least in this tissue the biochemical mechanism of cold adaptation cannot be based upon simple uncoupling. The alterations of activation energies of whole body metabolism and of tissue respiration as well have been extensively discussed elsewhere (LocKeR & WEISH 1964a, b) . SUMMARY 1. In water frogs (Rana esculenta) and albino mice, as representatives of poikilothermic and homoiothermic animals, the metabolic effects of cold exposure are compared with those occurring a~er multiple injection of thyroxine. Q-uptake of whole animals and tissue respiration are measured in the temperature range of 4 o (or 12.5 °) to 37.5 ° C. The latter was also influenced by 4.6-dinitro-o-cresol (DNOC 10-~ M). The animals were exposed to cold (4 ° C) under constant light for 1 to 3 months. Thyroxine treatment (6.12 mg/kg) lasted 5 to 6 days; organ masses have been determined too. 2. Cold exposure exerts in winter frogs (WF's) an increase, in summer frogs (SF's) a decrease of whole body metabolism. In mice the whole body metabolism is likewise enhanced by cold exposure, the thermoneutrality zone being displaced toward lower temperature, thus indicating a reduction in heat resistance. The increase of metabolism is to be interpreted as capacity adaptation, the decrease (as it occurs in SF's) is probably due to an overlapping of cold exposure with seasonat alterations of metabolism. The thyroxine action is in both instances similar to that of cold exposure. 3. As a further effect of cold adaptation in mice a highly significant weight increase of the (brown) interscapular fat can be recorded. 4. In WF's cold exposure causes a capacity adaptation of the respiration of brain, heart and kidneys (in vitro), whereas in SF's such an adaptation can only be found in the heart. 5. The earlier described differences in the tissue respiration of brain, liver and (partially) heart between unadapted WF's and mice, which could be demonstrated by means of the action of DNOC at different temperatures, can also be found between unadapted SF's and mice. However, cold exposure as well as thyroxine treatment brings about a complete disappearance of these differences. 6. On the basis of the present findings with whole body and tissue metabolism the chronic treatment with thyroxine can be considered as a model of cold adaptation. 
